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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Have you heard of NPIC? Have you made referrals to NPIC?Would you want to work at a place called the NPIC? Such a controversial topic, and such strong feelings about pesticides across the nation. 20 years at OSU, as of this year. Over 300,000 inquiries. Our website gets over 5 million page views each year.You are one of the audiences we aim to serve by taking detailed, non-emergency pesticide questions off your hands, by doing surveillance, and by making referrals to your agencies regularly.



In Today’s Webinar
• What is the National Pesticide 

Information Center (NPIC)? 
• The problem(s) with glyphosate
• The science of risk perception
• A framework for risk communication
• Questions & Answers



• An objective information service for pesticides
• Toll-free phone service available:
• 11:00 – 3:00 Eastern; 8:00 – 12:00 Pacific
• Funded through a cooperative agreement with EPA

Call the National Pesticide Information Center



Inquiries to NPIC in 2016

~ 12,000 inquiries per year



• To compare the toxicity of products
• To evaluate the persistence of pesticides
• To discuss specific pesticides and potential health effects
• To discuss risk to groundwater, fish, bees, or pets 
• For help with confusing label statements
• To find local resources

Call the National Pesticide Information Center



• Product labels – About 1/3
• Internet – About 1/3
• Pest Control Companies – About 12%
• Other: health departments, health care providers, 

university experts, social media, etc.

How do people know about NPIC?



Website Mobile apps

WebinarsPodcasts Comics

One-on-One Social 
Media

Videos



The Problem(s) with 
glyphosate





How does it work?

• Disrupts the shikimic acid pathway
• Inhibits EPSP synthase
• Plants cannot produce all of the proteins 

they need to survive. 
• Plants take 4-20 days to die.

• EPSP synthase is not used by animals.
• It is used by some micro-organisms.
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Presentation Notes
That bullet with wildlife and children, that’s supposed to be a joke (ice-breaker). Ha! Children are wildlife, I hear ya. 



http://npic.orst.edu/factsheets/archive/glyphotech.html
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• When swallowed, about 1/3 of glyphosate is absorbed. 

• About 2% of glyphosate is absorbed through skin.









Cancer

• Animal studies have mixed results, but mostly negative.
• A long-term study with over 50,000 applicators found no 

association with overall cancer rates or most subtypes. 
• Epidemiological data show a suggested association with 

Non-Hodgkins Lymphoma (NHL).

• EPA classification: “Evidence of non-carcinogenicity”
• IARC classification: “Probable carcinogen”



“Odds Ratios”

4 cancers in the population 
WITH exposure

4 cancers in the population 
with NO exposure

4/4 = 1

5 cancers in the population 
WITH exposure

4 cancers in the population 
with NO exposure

5/4 = 1.25

25% higher risk of 
cancer with exposure



4/4 = 1

5/4 = 1.25



(0.7 – 1.9)





(1.1 – 4)



(0.83 – 1.74)

(0.4 – 3.3)

(1.2 – 3.73)

(0.98 – 2.1)








(0.55 – 6.2)

(0.6 – 54)

(1.08 – 8.5)








(1.1 – 3.71)

(0.24 – 5.08)

(0.77 – 2.94)

(1.16 – 4.4)

(1.44 – 22)














2,4-D

glyphosate



Causes 
accidents

Probably 
causes 
accidents

Possibly 
causes 
accidents

Not 
classifiable

Probably 
doesn’t cause 
accidents



Can it cause cancer?

Can it cause 
cancer?

What level of 
exposure is 
expected?

Is that 
exposure level 
likely to result 

in cancer?

=+
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The Science of Risk 
Perception

Every hazard is unique
Every person is unique

Acknowledgement: Dr. Paul Slovic, University of Oregon



Risk
• Human beings made up the concept of risk.
• It cannot be objectively measured.
• Assumptions and subjective judgments are used.
• Most risk perception is determined by fast intuitive 

feelings.
• The risk(s) cannot be separated from the benefit(s)
• Understanding risk perception is critical for effective 

communication.



Risks are less likely to be 
acceptable if the benefits 
are hidden from view, or if 

they are not fairly 
distributed among those 

who bear the risks.
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Nuclear Power X-rays

Pesticides Prescription Drugs
Figure 3. Mean perceived risk and perceived benefit for medical and nonmedical sources of exposure to 
radiation and chemicals. Each item was rated on a scale of perceived risk ranging from 1 (very low risk) to 7 
(very high risk) and a scale of perceived benefit ranging from 1 (very low benefit) to 7 (very high benefit). Data 
are from a national survey in Canada by Slovic et al., 1991.
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Activities,
hazards, etc.

In the world, risk and benefit are positively correlated.

In people’s minds, they are negatively correlated.



According to social science research, the relationship 
between risk and benefit in people’s minds is 
negatively correlated.
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 Activities,
hazards, etc.



Figure 1 Perceived risks and benefits of nanotechnology and 43 other technologies, based on 
503 responses to a national telephone survey.  Source:  Currall et al. 2006
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The inverse (negative) relationship between risk and benefit judgments for a particular hazard (e.g. nuclear power) depends on the degree to which that hazardous activity is judged to be:�good or bad.





Sjoberg, L. Factors in Risk Perception. 2000. Risk Analysis 20:1 (pp1-11)

Risk denial increases with perceived control



Is coal mining getting safer? 

Accidental deaths per 
thousand coal mine 
employees in the United 
States

Accidental deaths per 
million tons of coal mined 
in the United States

How is Risk Defined? Who Decides?



Counting fatalities gives equal weight to:
• Young and old
• Painful and painless deaths
• Voluntary and involuntary exposure(s)
• Fair (beneficial) and unfair (no benefit) 

Whoever controls the definition of risk is in control.

Defining Risk is an Act of Power



• Feelings about probabilities and feelings about 
outcomes are often confused.

• When strong emotions are involved, there is 
‘probability neglect.’

Probability – Proba-shmility



Many people lack dose-response sensitivity for exposure to chemicals 
that can produce effects that are dreaded, such as cancer.

If large exposures are bad, small exposures are also bad.



The government should stop telling people 
how to live their lives  (Individualism)

The government should do more to advance 
society’s goals, even if that limits the 
freedom of individuals (Communitarian)

Our society would be better off if the 
distribution of wealth was more equal 
(Egalitarianism) 

We should let the experts make all the risk 
decisions for society (Hierarchism)

Worldview affects risk perception



People with different worldviews were 
asked about their attitudes towards 
nanotechnology, before and after being 
given information about nanotechnology.





In person’s control -----------------Out of person’s control 

Voluntary ---------------------- Imposed

Beneficial -------------- Not beneficial

Natural ---------------- Man-made

Affects only adults ------------------ Affects children

Familiar ------------------ Exotic

Trusted entity ---------- Untrusted entity
Lower risk 
perceived Higher risk 

perceived 

Personal ’Outrage Factors’



Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the face of contradictory information, people must rely on their instincts as much as the facts to size up potential threats. Article by Valerie Brown in October 2014.



• Who benefits? How much?
• Who defines the way we measure the risk? 
• Gut feelings, ‘probability neglect’
• Worldview
• Other ‘outrage factors’ (dread, voluntary, etc.)?

We just covered…

Factors in risk perception



A Framework for Risk 
Communication



Risk
More risky----------------Less risky

Precautions reduce risk
Risk is higher for certain people

Harder to explain

Safety
Yes or No

No precautions necessary
Safe is safe for everyone

Easy to explain

The 
impression 
of safety

Careless 
behaviors, 

lack of 
vigilance 

Increased 
risk

Why “risk”, 
… when people ask about “safety?”



Is it 
safe?

The risk is low, but tell me 
about your specific 
concerns… • Listen

• Consider tailored 
approaches

• Quickly explain why 
“safe” isn’t the right 
word or mindset

• Discuss the level of 
risk and things that 
affect it

Re-framing the ‘safe’ question



Risk     =     Toxicity     X     Exposure

 Toxicology of active 
ingredient

 Product signal word
 Dose estimate
 Effects (signs, 

symptoms) reported in 
the literature

 Onset, duration and 
resolution of 
symptoms

 Distance to application site
 Route of potential 

exposure
 Physical/chemical 

properties of active 
ingredient

 Duration/frequency of 
exposure

 Bioavailability by the route 
in question

Talking about toxicity and exposure



ExposureTo
xi

ci
ty

Informed Risk 
Decision-making

The risk equation as scaffolding



Risk Communication Checklist:
Listen, ask questions, paraphrase: ___________________

Frame as risk rather than safety: ___________________

Toxicity information: ___________________

Exposure information: ___________________

Benefit(s) of the application: ___________________

Action items in person’s control: ___________________

Where to get more info: ___________________



When people experience social pain, 
their IQ is decreased by up to 20%. 

- Embarrassment, shame
- Disappointment, anger



Communicating Liklihood

A patient – Mr. Jones – was evaluated for discharge from a mental 
health facility.  A psychologist whose professional opinion you 
respect has evaluated Mr. Jones. Her conclusions, stated differently:

EITHER:

“Patients similar to Mr. Jones have a 20% probability of committing 
an act of violence during the first several months after discharge.”

OR:

“Of every 100 patients similar to Mr. Jones, 20 may commit an act of 
violence during the first several months after discharge.”



21%

41%

0%

20%

40%

60%

20% probability 20 of 100 patients

Do not discharge

More 
frightening



20%

20% is pretty low.
He probably won’t hurt anyone.

20 out of 100

He could be one of those 20. 
Now I’m thinking about 100 mental patients 

on the loose.



Finding the Sweet Spot

Threat/danger Reward/benefit

- Norepinephrine 
- on alert

- Dopamine 
- relaxed

0 50 100~60

If the focus is too much on ‘threat’, learning shuts down.



 The brain wanders about 30% of the time.

 People tend to internalize the most dominant emotion in the 
room. 

 Reading trumps listening, even if you try to do both. 

 People learn best in 20-minute chunks.

 To maximize learning, use stories that are tangible, relatable, 
and emotional. This strategy turns information into a life 
experience.

What else can neuroscience tell us?



Feel: Acknowledge the person’s feelings (i.e. fear).

Felt: Share how you felt about something similar.

Found: Share some information you found that
may have influenced your thinking on the topic.

One approach to relatable stories…



Framework for Risk 
Communication

• Frame as ‘risk’ rather than ‘safety’
• The risk equation as scaffolding for risk 

communication
• A proposed checklist
• Tips from neuroscience

We just covered…



Cook, J., Lewandowsky, S. (2011), The Debunking Handbook. St. Lucia, Australia: University of
Queensland. November 5. ISBN 978-0-646-56812-6. [http://sks.to/debunk]

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When we are trying to debunk a simple myth with a complicated fact, we have to work very hard at communicating the fact SIMPLY, in a time and place it will be heard.





Risk Communication Checklist:
Listen, ask questions, paraphrase: ___________________

Frame as risk rather than safety: ___________________

Toxicity information: ___________________

Exposure information: ___________________

Benefit(s) of the application: ___________________

Action items in person’s control: ___________________

Where to get more info: ___________________
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